
Tlie Light is Spreading.

The question is frequently asked, "Is
the Single Tax idea of taxing land up to
its full rental value gaining adherents?"
The best illustrations of progress the
movement is making can be had by ob-
serving tlie tendency many leading

' metropolitan newspapers have of advo-
cating systems of taxation, all of which
can be seen to have for a basis those

| principles which constitute the single
. tax doctrine. The Ledger calls attention

to the vacant lots of that city in an
editorial, part of which reads :

As to ull such lots well within the built up
part of the city the owners' valuation of them

\u25a0 should be taken as a basis for assessing taxes,

and then, perhaps, he would be disposed to sell
. to some one who would build upon them in-

stead of holdina them?at the city's expense?

I to get for himself an unearned increment.
Every such vacant lot com]>cls the city to ex-
tend its municipal improvements further

towards the suburbs to uccoimnodutc the popu-

lation. If, for example, the vacant lots iu the
heart of the city cover a space of one square

j mile, then the cityby reason ofthe want of use
? made of said lots is comi>clled to provide muni-

I eipal improvements for another square mile

somewhere else and is also put to extra expense '
1 for lighting and protecting that territory. A f

vacant lot in the builtup parts of the city, and j
for which there is a large demand at a fair
price, should be fullytaxed, because it ought !
to be producing a revenue. Ff it does not, it is !
the fault of the owner.

Justice, of Philadelphia, thinks the
t above comment contains much gospel !

j truth and when this method of taxation j
is put into practical operation the bene-1
fits accruing will be more far-reaching ,
than the Ledger prophesises. Itremarks
that "when the editor of one of the most j
conservative and orthodox protectionist
papers 111 the country recommends tlie
taxation of land to the owner's full
valuation and gives for the reason that
the owner of it would (?) be disposed to
sell the land to some one who would
build upon it; he advocates a measure
which contains far more true religion
than probably lie is aware of. His ob-
ject for such a method of taxation is his
anxiety for the municipal treasury,
which in reality is but a trivial matter.
The real good which such a system of
taxation would accomplish is more far-
reaching in effect than to save the city a
little money. It would much more bene-
fit the individuals who comprise the !
community by enabling men and women I
to receive the full earnings of their j '
labor. It would abolish poverty by giv- j
ing unto all an opportunity to labor, who i
now are compelled to live inidleness be-
cause of lack of opportunities for em-
ployment. It would partially abolish
crime by abolishing poverty.

The justice of the Single Tax on land
values lies in the fact that it willcompel
all holders of vacant land to improve or
let others improve. It takes the holders

for the natural privileges he monopolizes
?not for the use he makes of it."

The Record is entirely too modest to
answer that it has "seen the cat," but
enough has been said by it to let the
public know that"pussy" has concluded
to make herself at home there very soon.
It is not easy to overthrow past preju-
dices in an instant, and the Record may
yet be considered a little off color, but
the publishing of articles like the one
printed below, which appeared in its
great ten-page issue of Saturday, is suf-
ficient to cause the average single taxer

to congratulate every Record, reader.
.May they have more like this:

The value of real estate depends upon the

value of the personal property placed upon It,
and the Use to which it may be put by the

owners of the personality. This being undis-
puted, it follows that a tax imposed upon tlie

value of the real estate grows larger or less
with the increase or decrease of the value of
the personal property put upon it, and of the
uses to which it may be in consequence de- !
voted. A tax on realty follows and adjusts
itself to the growt hofpersonal estate. The great

bulk ofmortgages,stocks and bonds are but rep-
resentative of property in land or of fixtures
placed upon land which are classed as realty.
Land taxes, consequently, easily adjust them-
selves and distribute themselves to all other

f holdings. As everything rests upon the land,
everything feels the Jar when the land is
shaken; everybody feels the pressure for sus-

' j tenancc when the land is insufficient; everybody
> i enjoys a portion of the resulting ease and com-
} | fort where land is plenty and living cheap.

I The farmer in Sullivan county, on top of the
j mountains, pays no more tax on his blackberry

patch, in proportion to its value, than the owner
1 of real estate on Chestnut street, in Philadel-

phiu. No other tax could be so fair as a land
tax.

I In the State of Massachusetts every species

jof personal property is taxed except debts se-
cured by mortgages when the real estate is
within the Commonwealth.

The farmers in Pennsylvania, who are shout-
ing for a change to the Massachusetts system
of taxing everything, should make a mental
note of the working of the system where it
has been tried. By driving personul property
out of the reach of the tax-gatherers the far-

mers have driven away agricultural prosperity.
Go where you willin Massachusetts, a little dis-
tance from the populous towns, and you will
find a large percentage of the farming lands

|abandoned. Capital, instead of flowing into

the State, is flowing out of it. A movement is

on foot to counteract the tide ofdepression by
abolishing the tux on personal property al-
together. The tax-layers and taxpuycrs of

j Massachusetts are beginning tosee theirmistake
at the moment when the tax-layers of Pcnnsyl-

j vania are asked to butt their heads blindly
against a stone wall.

Tlie South and Its Kneinies.

J Sincu the recent visitof the Preaiden-
| tial iiarty through the Mouth nothing
| more should he required to disprove tlie j
calumnies published continually by Re-

: publican newspapers about sectional feel-1ing. Everywhere the party was shown I
1 the greatest honor?States and individ-

| uals vied with one another in their en-
| dcavors to accord them some of their

unbounded generosity. The man Har-
i rison, Ids contemptible Force bill and

j his low life partisan actions were for-
j gotten. Tlie South thought of him only
as the representative of a united nation,
and honored him as such. The episode

| should serve as a lesson to those nar-
row-minded bigots of the North, who,

; by their blatant misrepresentations and
falsehoods, would try to keep ablaze for-1

| ever the fire of sectional hatred.
i'lie citizens of the South make no

parade of their patriotism, but tiieir
i reverence for the star spangled banner, \
jtheir allcgience to their country and :
their loyalty to those principles which
are for the best interests of all, contain ]
more of tlie full ring of genuine patriot-
ism than can he found in the actions of

; numbers of their Northern brethren. JLet the libelous of tlie Soutli relegate the
I "bloody shirt," etc., if they wish to

keep step with the progressive anil \u25a0
1 j liberal sentiments of those who have I\u25a0 I tlie honor of residing in Dixie.

Drunkenness, or tlie Liquor Hill.lt,Post*
i lively Cured bv udinliisterlnir Dr.
| Haines' Golden Specific.

, It is manufactured us powder, which can tie
j given in a KlusH of hecr, a cup ofcoffee or tea,
or in food, without the knowledge of the |>ll-

itieut. It is absolutely harmless, und will effect
j a permanent and speedy oure, whether the pa-

j tlent is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. It has been given in thousands of coses

i and in every instance a perfect cure has fol-

I lowed. It never Fails. The system once Im-
| prcgnatal with the specitic, itbecomes an utter
| impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist.

Cures guaranteed.
? I 4s page hook ofparticulars free. Address

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Itnce St.,
Cincinnati, D.
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THE present controversy going on
in this State and New York over the
personal tax bills at Harrisburg and
Albany will contribute largely to the
education of both the farmers and
editors on the question of taxation.

Ax opportunity to do a great in-
justice to merchants is by falsely re-
porting their business standing to a

mercantile agency. An Illinois firm
has sued Brailstreets agency for $'20(1,-
000 damages for misrepresenting their
financial standing.

THE Italian difficulty has taken a

lull. Jawing back at Uncle Sam by
cable cost Rudini thirty-seven and
one-half cents per word. He con

sidered that "Silence is Golden, or

there would be a bankrupt treasury
across the water.

THE monopolists who caused the
Coke workers to strike, by continu
ously reducing their wages to the
starving point, ought to be held
equally responsible with the strikers

/for any acts of violence that has or
may be committed.

Six MONTHS of McKinleyism and no
signs of the working people becoming
millionaires, as was promised by our
high tariff friends. Perhaps a little
more protection is necessary to in-
augurate the era of prosperity pre-
dicted last summer. If it's a good
thing, give the country more of it.

ONCE upon a time, a conspicuous
figure in the ranks of the G. O. P.
was a person named Levi P. Morton.
The almanacs state he is now Vice
President; but what have the Re-
publicans done with the man himself 1
Did they drain his "bar'l" to buy the
Presidency and then, ungratefull
things, cast him overboard ?

IN an interview at Pittsburg Tom
Cooper, ex-Chairman of the Republi
can State Committee, opposes any
tinkering with the Constitution in re-
lation to ballot reform. No one has
yet accused him of favoring any kind
of ballot reform. Being a Republican
machine boss, his position was already
known without substantiating it by
his own word.

THE Republicans who were antici-
pating the pleasure of seeing a fac
tioual tight between the adherents of
the Cleveland and the HillDemocrats

find themselves confronted with the
prospects of a war in their own party,
which seems destined to shatter the

remains in that defunct organization
of plunderers. Blaine and Benny are
both in the field, and there's fun
ahead for the Democrats.

AN iron mill in New Haven has put j
up its shutters after six mouths life
under the increased duty on scrap
iron?the raw material used in its
busines. The duty of $0.72 per ton
on an article which cannot be obtained
in sufficient quantities in this country
made the work of 125 men unprofit-
able, and the McKinley bill claims
another industry as a victim of pro-
tection. High tariff' and no work will
furnish food for thought to those 125
unemployed.

THE tactics of obstruction, used to
prevent the consideration of the Anti- j
Discrimination bill at Harrisburg on |
Friday, were successful, and railroads j
can continue in their flagrant abuse j
of the State Constitution. Pennsyl- i
vania has never been represented by j
a body of men more in sympathy with j
corporations, more antagonistic to pub-1
lie opinion and more derelict to their j
duty. The majority are perjurers, |
pure and simple. To the credit of!
Representative Jeffrey, however, it!
must be said he is one of the few who j
have remained faithful to their con-1
stituents.

CONSIDERABLE speculation is being j
indulged in by employers in this sec- |
tion of the country as to what willhe I
done by the miners in regard to the :
eight hour movement which is about j
being inaugurated on the first of May.
Had the workingmen of the Anthra-
cite region been organized as they
should be, even if they had no inten
tion to strike, this worry on the part j
of the operators would be more
severe than it is at present. While
the miners of this section of the An-
thracite region have taken no part in
the movement for an eight hour day
at this time, the movements and ac-
tions of their fellow workmen in the
west will be watched with great in-
terest.

?United States Marshal Barring lias
made 25 arrests in Northumberland and
L-ackawanna counties withinthe last few
weeks for illegal liquor selling. The
violators are chiefly Huns and Poles.

Subscribe for

the "Tribune."

Financial Statement
S ;

J j OF THE

AUDITORS OF FOSTER
TWP. ON ROADS.

1 j Jacob Fox, collector of road tax, in ac-
count with Foster Township.

1: DR.
i To amount of road duplicate.. .$7907 35

To am't of supplemental tax... 74 12

Total 87981 47
. I CR.

1 By am't of exonerationss 580 IS
- " " abatements.. 65 16

" " seated land
tax returned 357 66

- Byam'tof abatements of
j unseated land tax... 117 32

- ( By amount of errors in
assessment 25 40

i jPaid treasurer 6511 05
? ; Collector's commission. 324 70

i $7981 47

Wm. Gallagher, treasurer, in account
with Foster Township.

I i I)R.

i To amount received from Jacob Fox,
; collector of 1890:
Regular tax, $3830 06

| Special tax, by order of court to
pay debt,..*. 1632 00 i

Due Supervisors of 1889, 1149 00
I From County Treasurer, for
j license account, 1519 25 ,
From County Treasurer, unseat-

j ed land tax, 503 54

| Total, $8533 84
CR. '

( Hugh Brogan,
New I Supervisor, $2935 73

Orders. | Wm. Jenkins, ,
(_ Supervisor,. 2590 54

fPatrick O'Donnell, A
C I Supervisor, $219 09
ft- I Joseph Ilea, Super- \'
q J visor 395 10 |

|Jo h n Cartwright,
to Supervisor, 263 75

| Robert Bonner, Su-
| pervisor 479 60 j>

Paid marshalled indebt-
j edness, SIO9B 78 j ,
j Treasurer's commission, 239 05

Balance due township, $ 305 63

Time worked on roads of Foster Town- ,
ship. Hugh Brogan, Supervisor.

Names. Dqys. Rate. Am'ts.
Hugh Brogan 303 @s2 00 SOOO 00

" horse, 2544 200 509 00
VVm. Brogan 260 1 25 325 00
Bernard Brogan... 62 125 77 50
Jos. lies 2014 125 251 87
Jas. Cartwright 2054 1 .15 277 42'
Edward Brogan.... 41 125 51 25
John McNulty 5 1 25 6 25
l'at'k Maloney 148 1 25 185 00
'l'hos. Brogan 172 1 00 172 00
llobt. Kinker 4 1 25 5 00
Condy McGill 9 125 11 25
Denis O'Donnell... 3 1 25 3 75
Barney Gallagher.. 12 100 12 00
John Ferry 194 125 24 38
Jacob Berry j 125 94

" " horse,. 1 2 00 200
Robert IIand long.. 1 1 25 1 25
Fred Black 1 1 25 1 25
johnMetzgar 34 125 42 50

" team.. 4 400 10 00
' George Wise 11 125 13 75
\u25a0 Fred Metzgitr 13 125 16 25
' H. Markes, team .. 4 400 200
? Daniel Purcell 2 1 25 2 50

1 Frank Kock 5 1 25 6 25
' " " team .. 1 400 400

? Abel Letenstein ... 0 1 25 7 50
' John Murrin 3 1 25 3 75

t John Metzgar, team 9 400 30 Oo
- Richard O'Connor.. 64 125 813

s John Evarts 4 1 25 5 00
. 11. Hegetsehweiler. 14 125 188
' Wm. Wise 4$ 125 563
'? Chas. Miller 104 125 13 13
I, Samuel Miller 3 1 25 3 75
Is John Waldron 64 125 812
t- George Gower 14 125 562
y John Falcon 3 1 25 3 75
i- Albert Wagner

... 2 125 250
>. Kob't Handlong.... 0 1 25 7 50
e Wm. Mason 2$ 75 2 04y John Eairchilds.... 2 1 25 2 50
r Z. Eairchilds, team. $ 400 100
I- Owen Moyer 7 1 25 8 75

rl Fred Haiges 2 1 25 2 50
Abe Bush 2 1 25 2 50s " "

team 1 400 400 j
- Harry Blakeslee... 2 125 250 |

s " "
... 21 1 (10 2 501

" " team, 1 400 4 001
- Chas. Boger 1 125 125 j

$2,772 10 ;
Lumber, supplies and other expenses, !

account of Hugh Brogan, Supervisor.

Expense of auditing
last year $ 55 50

John D. Hayes, costs
i paid by in suits

, against twp 23 80
T. A. Buckley, pub-

lishing notice 3 00
John D. Hayes, part

salary " 37 50
Alfred Widdick, wit-

ness in regard to
special tax levy.... 3 00

Jos. Birkbeck, witness
in regard to special
tax levy 3 00

W, B. Koons, witness
in regard to Bpecial
tax levy 3 00

i W. B. Koons, part
I salary 1000
I Frank Sweeney, writ-

J ing duplicate. 26 00
i Wm. Williamson, sup-

plies 14 62
Upper Lehigh Coal

Co., lumber 38 03
Sandy Run Coal Co.,

lumber 49 87
J. P. McDonald, sup-

plies 1 00
Jacob l'ox,blacksmith-

ing 18 80
Alderman Parsons,

cost of suit, Baskin
j vs. Foster twp 38 00

I Joseph Sliatzle 2 15

Time worked on roads of Foster Twp.,
Wm. Jenkins, Supervisor.

! Names. Days. Rate. Am'ts.

Win. Jenkins 297 @s2 00 $594 00
\u25a0 II n horse. 263 200 526 00

; Jas. Wilson 252 135 340 20
! Harry Jenkins 105 125 131 25

! Robert Jenkins 2504 1b" 266 50
'; Fisher Bros., team. 7 400 28 00

i Theophilus Gibbon, 3 125 375
II John Kelioe 30 125 37 50

John Ferry 64 125 80 00
Wm. Smith 171$ 125 214 06

\u25a0 Benj. Gibbon 934 75 70 12
1 l'at'k Boner 2 1 25 2 50
| Condy McGeehan.. 8 125 10 00

8 Jos. Birkbeck 2 1 25 2 50
I John Metzgar 574 125 71 87
II I' '? team. 6 400 24 00

- " " " . } 300 150
\u25a0 | Robert llandlong.. 24 125 30 00.
s ' John Eairchilds.... 1 1 25 1 25
-i Charles Boger 04 125 11 87
- John McGinley.. 794 125 99 38

\u25a0 [John lies 01 125 70 25
\u25a0 ! John 'fully 36 125 45 00

I Pat'kMcFadden... 114 125 14 37
I John Evert 3 1 25 3 75

~ Fred Metzgar 154 125 19 38
John Felton 5$ 125 650

Ziba Meixell 3 1 25 3 75
Isaac Moyer 7 100 700
Adam Deckart 4J 1 25 5 90
W. 11. Davis 2| 100 250
Fred Mitchell 2i 125 312
Daniel Horn 7 1 25 8 75
Thomas Wise 2 1 25 2 50
George Wise, 10 125 12 50
William Davis 2 1 25 2 50
George Wise 3 1 25 3 75
Jos. McDonald 8 125 10 00
Richard O'Connor. 5 1 25 6 25
Chas. Lilly, team.. 2 400 800

41 3 1 25 3 75
Wm. Meyers 31 125 438
Pat'k Campbell 4.J 125 503
Owen Fowler 3 00

$2,794 98

Lumber, supplies and other expenses,
Wm. Jenkins, Supervisor.

Paid to Mrs. Peter
Rums balance com-
mission due Peter
Rums, ex-Treas $ 48 19

| To rent of room 0 50
! John D. Hayes, part

salary 37 50
Freeland TRIBUNE,

publishing audit... 30 00
W. R. Koons, part

salary 65 00
W. R. Koons, books

and stationary 7 23
C. L. and A. S. Keck,

slabs 60
C. O. Stroh, taking

testimony in regard
to special tax 0 00

John Quigley, serving
subpo'nas 3 00

G. R. Markle, lumber 3 42
David P. Jones, sup-

plies- . .* 5 22
T. A. Ruekley, order

book 1 50
Jacob Fox, black-

smithing 22 75
Upper Lehigh Coal

Co 13 24
C. D. Rorhrbach, sup-

plies 2 55
Coxe Rros. & Co., lum-

ber 1 90
Win. Kckert, supplies 4 34
Wm. Diehl, water

trough 5 00
James Evert, water

trough 5 00
Lewis Stringers 1 00
Joseph Shatzle, black-

smithing 2 15 .

OUTSTANDING ORDERS.
Outstanding Orders ofj 44 4 00 1Hugh Brogan : 56 10 bp!
Order No.? 67 10 63

26 $ 5 00 7.1 0 57
42 1 HH 77 $ 2 50
4ii 8 7ftl 87 10 02
fill 12 no Ml 3 12
Id 25 02 04 2 fiO
62 20 02 9ft 4 00
72 42 45 110 411 I*l
78 7 42 118 ft 00
K1 1 2ft 121 4 38
85 2 50 ISO 3 42
88 2 501134 50 00

112 28 :IVI4O 16 86
118 3 7ft 141 1 50
120 6 86,146 7 60
125 10 25 140 8 00
120 5 25 ,147 ft 7ft
180 88 00 148 5 00
137 2 16 160 44 00
13 2 fiO 153 40 00
142 9 87 167 1 00

$240 06 159 4ft 00
102 11 2ft

Outstanding Orders of 103 0 25
Wm. Jenkins : 104 2 Ift

Order No.?
34 40 00 $450 30

| 43 5 00

OBJECTIONS FILED,

j Objections were liled by representa-
i tives of Coxe Rros. & Co., of Drifton, to
I the following items but they were not
| allowed by the Auditors:

I Object to all pay incurred relating to
; special levy as ordered by court 4th day
of June 1890.

To C. O. Stroh to witness in said case
and to all expenses therein included, viz:
C. 0. Stroll, commissioner, $0 00
John Quigley 3 00
Joseph Birkbeck, 3 00
Alfred Widdick 3 00
\V. B. Koons 3 00

To pay of Auditors of last year as ex-
cessive to the amount of $lB.

To pay of Supervisors as being exces-
sive to the amount of 50 cents per day,
and receiving pay for the work done liy
their own horses, also the pay of same
as excessive to the amount of 50 cents
per day. To pay of Supervisors Jenkins
and Brogan for the months of Decem-
ber, January and February.

To any one man working as laborer
! toreceive more pay than any other.

To the making out of the road dupli-
cate by Frank Sweeney, $20.00.

To pay of any of the minor sons of
any of the Supervisors.

Recapitulation of the financial condition
of Foster Township.

DR.
By am't of debt at close of last

audit $ 3785 43
jBy am't expended on roads by

Hugh Brogan, supervisor .. 3009 43

I By am't expended on roads by
\ Wm. Jenkins, supervisor... 3007 07

$9,951 93
CR.

By am't paid out as
per vouchers pre-
sentdd 88228 21

i Cash in hands of
Treasurer 305 63

' Total debt including the out-
! standing orders of Super-
j visors Brogan and Jenkins.. $ 1502 44

We, the uuderaigned Auditors of Foster
Township, being duly sworn according to law,
do certify the foregoing statemett to bo true

; and correct.
ALFRED WIDDICK,
FRANK DEVER, -Auditors.
JOS. BIRKHECK, )

ONE A YEAR!
LET ALL ATTEND

The Annual Ball
under the auspice* of the

KNIGHTS OF LABOR,
!

; Yannes' Opera House
) Frecland, on
>|

! FRIDAY EVENING,

I MAY i Ist, i 1891.
' |
j! DePierro's Full Orchestra willfurnish

) the dancing music,

i

r j Refreshments of ail kinds will be for
) sale in the ball.

' ADMISSION. ? ? 50 Cents.

II KS?" Tickets can be procured from the
1! members.

! TjV)R SALE.?One lot on Chestnut Street,
IX1 South Heberton, size 60x150. For terms
apply to T. A. BUCKLEY,

Freeland, Pa.

TWO LOTS FOR SALE, SITUATED ON
Washington Street, Five Points, Freeland.

For terms apply to PATRICK MCFADDEN,
Eekley, Pa.

TjK)R SALE?A house and lot situated at
X* Alvanton, near Freeland, house 28 feet 7
inches by 22 feet tl inches; lot 40x150. For
terms apply to FRKD YOST, on the premises.

T7H)R SALE.?A property in South Heberton
Jj consisting of a lot60x100 feet with a dwel-
lingof six rooms and large storeroom thereon;
also u large barn and all necessary outbuildings.
Will be sold on reasonable terms. Inquire at
this office.

"OROPOSALS.?Propositions for furnishing
I the Hazleton State Hospital with supplies
from June 1, 1801, to June 1, 18112, willbe re-
ceived by the undersigned during the month
of April. A copy of specitlcations will be
furnished on application.

HENRY M. KEI.LAR,
Huzletou, April0, 'Ol. Superintendent.

T7V)R SALE.?One lot 43feet, 0 inches front by
; 1* 150 feet deep, containing one large double
! block of buildings and out-houses 28x32 feet,

1 also one house on rear of lot 14x24 feet and
1 stable 14x14 feet, all in good condition and
fenced, situated on lower Main street, near the

i Cottage Hotel. The property of Frank Mc-
I Shea, a good title guaranteed. For furtherpar-
I ticulars and terms apply to T. A. BUCKLEY,

j Freeland. Fa. Birkbeck Brick

j
; BURGESS* PROCLAMATION.

I To WHOM IT MAYCONCERN:?By virtue of
' the authority vested in me as Chief Burgess of

i the Borough of Freeland, Ihereby notify all
persons owning property, or residents in the
Borough, to clean up their premises of ashes,
garbage and all other refuse likely to become
injurious to the public health, so as to comply

j with Article 28, pages 46 and 47 of the Borough
| ordinance, relating to public health.

I ask that this be compiled with before the
15th day of May, 1801, otherwise steps will lie
taken to enforce the above.

.loir:.- M. POWELL,
Freeland, April 15,1891. Chief Burgess.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made to the Governor

of Pennsylvania on Friday, the lirst day of
May, A. 1)., 1891, by Charles Dusliek, John
Dushck, August Wolf, Alois Heinsel and
Albert Clauss, three of whom are citizens of

jPennsylvania, under the Act of Assembly en-

i titled an Act to provide for the incorporation
! and regulation of certain corporations" ap-

i proved April 29th, A. I)., 1874, and the supple-
ments thereto for the charter of an intended

j corporation to lie called "The Freeland Kxplor-
j ing Company," the character and object of
which are the mining of precious metals, and
preparing the same for market, leasing,purchas-
ing and holding real estate by purchase or lease,
and disposing of the same for purposes con-
nected with such business, and for these pur-
poses, to have, possess and enjoy all the rights,

I benefits and privileges, conferred by the said
i Act of Assembly and the supplements thereto.
I JOHN I>. 11 AYES,
I i Solicitor.

| Washington House,
|' 11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

; sd. Goeppert, Trop.
The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Gin and Cigars.

Good stabling attached.

Jj ARNOLD & KRELL'S

JI Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

s DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
r| DEALER IN

® FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO, TEMPERANCE

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.
0

' Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

Where to Find Him!
| Patrick Carey has removed from the Ameri-
can hotel to John McShea's block, 05 and 97

; Centre Street, where he can bo found with a
full line ofMedical Wines, Gin, Brandies, Rum,
Old Rye and Horbon Whiskey. Any person
who is dry ami wants a cold, fresh large

? schooner ofbeer will be satisticd by culling at
Carey's.

Good Accommodation For All.
SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF BEER ON TAP.

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts., Frceland.

Having purchased a large
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
Iam prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition.

Repairing a Specialty

Call and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

?BUT?

Wise's Harness Store
j Is still here and doing busi-
ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.
The season changes, hut

tut*win
Does not change with the

seasons. He is no winter
I friend, but a good all the year
round friend to everybody who
needs

HORSE: GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-

ness, Whips, Dusters, Fly
Nets and in fact every-

thing needed by
Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo, and No. 35 C'en're St.,

Fieeland, Pa.

Dry Goods Department.
Yard wide unbleached muslin,

5 cents per yard.
Lancaster Gingams, best qual-1

ity, 7 cents per yard.
Small checked bonnet gingams.

5 cents per yard.
Good calicoes, 5 cents.
Shirting flannel. 20 cents.
White checkered flannel, 12^.
i yard wide Cashmeres, 124.
Velvet and Velveteens from 40

cents per yard upwards.
Taped lace curtains, 81.00 per

pair and upwards.

THE EARTH fflNTIlllY; WIS
And so do all kinds of

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Carpets,
Hosiery, Gents' and Ladies' Furnish-

ing Goods, Notions and all
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

We keep the largest stock in town and in the region, at

JOSEPH NEUBURGER'S BRICK STORE,

GOODS MOST SELL
At the prices we make to all that deal with us.

WE BUY FOR CASH ONLY
And we are therefore enabled to get large discounts for

the benefit of our patrons. To sell for cash is no
mystery, but to sell cheap for cash we can do,
because we buy for spot cash only. Our prices will
compare favorably with city cash buyers' prices.

Clothing Department.

Good suits for men, 85.00.

] Boys' Suits, 84.00.
I
J Children's Suits, 81.00.

| Children's knee pants, 25 cts.

Undershirts and drawers in all

| sizes, 40 cents,

i Sweet. Orr & Co.'s Overalls as

cheap as the inferior make

can be bought for elsewhere.

MIL Mi Kill IB STOCK BEFORE BDYIBG ELSEWHERE.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
BR\CK store:,

Centre Street, - - Freeland, Pa.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
htjgh 3vr_A_iiiJo"X",

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland®

FOR

And Hardware of Every Description.

REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
We are prepared to do roofing and spouting in the most

improved manner and at reasonable rates. We have the
choicest line of miners' goods in Freeland. Our mining oil,
selling at 20, 25 and 30 cents per gallon, cannot be surpasssed.
Samples sent to anyone on application.

Fishing' Tackle and
Sporting Goods.

B\RKBECK'S,
CENTRE STREET. FREELAND, PA,


